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We are helping these communit ies with

their  cats,  to ensure the same thing

doesn’t  happen with the cat population!

We are also teaching them about animal

welfare and protection laws and showing

them that there are other,  more humane

ways to manage animal populations.

In general ,  the communit ies continue to

welcome the PAWS team with open arms,

but there are a few exceptions.  In one

community we found the president to be

rather unhelpful  and it  turned out that he

breeds dogs.  We suppose he didn’t  want

us “ interfering” with his business,  so was

wary about the programme. We are now

working in his community though,

alongside several  others.  The good news

is that we are start ing to see many more

communit ies gain awareness about better

ways to l ive with animals and treat them

better.  An appreciat ion of animals and

their  needs helps us al l  to become better

humans.

The Human Factor

Lucho, our new project manager has been

real ly gett ing stuck in over the last

quarter,  learning about the communit ies,

people,  and the medical  s ide of the

programme. With boots on the ground

dedicated to overseeing operations,  we

are better able to see issues and f ix them

quickly.  One of the things Lucho noticed

is that quarterly vis its are perhaps too

frequent,  as people lose interest /  feel

they don’t  have t ime to bring their

animals every three months.  Therefore,

vis its wi l l  be spaced out a l i tt le further

from now on, and addit ional  communit ies

have been added to the schedule to f i l l  in

the gaps.

As we expanded our reach,  we came

across more vi l lages where there are no

dogs at al l .  We've seen this before and

know that i t  happens when communit ies

take the dog population problem into

their  own hands,  in the form of cul l ing.  
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Q1 2022 Clinic Work

1176 health checks
 

carried out for 563 dogs

and 305 cats

Over 1,000 anti-parasite
 

treatments administered

82 animals neutered
 

52 dogs and 30 cats, 55% female

 868 new animals
 

(74% of total health checks)

were registered this quarter

2022 First Quarter in Numbers

This cycle,  we visited 7 new vi l lages and 3 new dog shelters,  as wel l  as re-visit ing 10 of

the vi l lages from last year.  Only 26% of the health checks were for returning animals.

More people seem to be wil l ing to castrate male animals now, as only 55% of the

animals neutered this quarter were female.  30% of this quarter's  health checks were

carried out on cats,  which is  an increase of just over 21% in 2021.
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Working Together for Greater Impact

When we f irst  started the mobile veterinary cl inic ,  we knew that our work alone

wouldn’t  be enough. The problem of roaming animals in the Cusco region is  a huge one,

and our work tackles just part of  i t .  The new year has seen new connections for PAWS,

as we have started talking to and working with other animal welfare organisations

around the city.  This includes Asociasión de Animalistas Cusco  (AAC),  a group that

supports animal shelters,  runs neutering campaigns and helps rehome homeless

animals.  They have helped us f ind the dog trainer we are working with,  as wel l  as

connecting us with three animal shelters that need our help.  

The three new shelters are on the outskirts of  Cusco,  two to the northwest and one to

the southeast of the centre.  Al l  these shelters are homes to large numbers of dogs – up

to 60 – and operate on the kindness of their  owners and local  donors.  Veterinary care

and neutering surgeries are expensive,  so the shelters usual ly can’t  afford these.  But

the PAWS Mobile Veterinary Cl inic changes that!  We have registered and treated 132

dogs and 12 cats at  these three shelters and have neutered 10 dogs ( including 7 males) .

By working together,  the disperse groups that rescue animals from Cusco's streets and

promote animal welfare in and around the city,  can do much more to rel ieve animal

suffering,  than by working individual ly.
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Promoting Human Behaviour Change

One of the big changes for this quarter is  the start  of  the new education programme.

Although we started the dog training portion in December,  i t  has real ly taken off  over

the last  three months.  

The dog training sessions take place every

week in Quil lahuata with a small  group of

owners and their  dogs.  They are led by a

professional  dog trainer,  supported by our

assistant vet and current intern.  The aim is

to help owners see what their  dogs can do

and learn about animal welfare issues,  such

as keeping their  dogs on leads as they walk

around the vi l lage.  I t ’s  mostly chi ldren who

come to the sessions as they are usual ly in

charge of animal care and have more free

time. We’ve had three chi ldren coming

consistently with their  dogs,  with others

dipping in and out.  A fourth chi ld came very

regularly with his dog but stopped coming

suddenly.  We discovered that the dog had

been poisoned and had died. 

This very unfortunate event highl ights why our educational  work in the vi l lages is  so

important!  We have also been working with AAC and community leaders,  to start

creating signage for the vi l lages,  promoting awareness of animal welfare laws.  We have

also distr ibuted poisoning treatment kits in the community of Quil lahuata,  where we

have seen the highest incidence of poisoning.  
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One of the new shelters we are working with is
run by one man, who took over the shelter and
moved to a new location when his mother died.
He has 60 dogs running free on his fenced
property and it ’s  al l  he can do to make sure they
are al l  fed.  While the PAWS team was visit ing to
start  neutering his dogs,  the vets noticed that
one of them had a plast ic  band around his neck.
The band had been gett ing t ighter and t ighter
over t ime and had penetrated into his neck,
leaving a nasty,  painful  wound. The vets carried
out an emergency surgery,  to remove the plast ic
and treat the wound. Thankful ly the dog
responded well  and recovered quickly.  

Our team’s main job is  to provide basic,  routine
treatment and neuter animals,  both in vi l lages
and at local  shelters.  But this incident i l lustrates
that they have to be ready for anything.  We can’t
leave animals to suffer,  so we do what we can,
whenever we can.

READY FOR ANYTHING

 We would like to extend a big "thank you" to Petplan Charitable Trust
for the grant they awarded us!  Their generous donation covers the cost

of our education programme this year. Petplan’s support ensures we can

educate humans, so Cusco’s roaming animals live longer, healthier lives. 
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Thank you to everyone who continues to support us!

https://petplancharitabletrust.org.uk/

